ARBORETUM BUILDING

MCFARLAN WOOD RESERVABLE SHELTER

Built in 1953, this Carl Freund-designed building reflects his admiration for Frank Lloyd Wright, with its
low, cantilevered roof and asymmetrical entry features.

GARDEN TOTEM

Designed by H. Brunke and built by Civilian Conservatio
Corps, this stone and timber-frame shelter also features
rough hewn oak posts and beams. Its interior has fireplaces and corner oak seats.

Installed in 1994 in the Arboretum parking lot, this
abstract sculpture of stainless steel by Jim Quigley was
inspired by Japanese kimonos and landscape forms.

OAK RIDGE LODGE

Designed by Carl Freund and built in 1948 consists
of a main lodge, a circular seating area, a terrace and
pyramidal-roofed open shelter.

MAPLE RIDGE LODGE

Frank Lloyd Wright’s influence is again evident in this
lodge built in 1956, with its use of rustic stone, overall
geometric form and low overhanging roof. Its large
interior assembly room features a massive fireplace,
and is set upon the crest of a hill.
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EVERYBODY’S TREEHOUSE

Everybody’s Treehouse in Mt Airy Forest is the only
public universally accessible treehouse in the Tri-State
area. A series of ramps connect the treehouse to the
parking lot so that it is ADA compliant. The treehouse
was the brainchild of local funnyman Michael Flannery who, at the time hosted a weekly TV program
dedicated to helping children with special needs. Mr.
Flannery put together a coalition of local groups and
corporations who raised $500,000 in cash, supplies,
and donated labor to construct the treehouse. Designed
and constructed by Forever Young Treehouses located
in Burlington, Vermont and dedicated in spring of 2007.
Natural materials were harvested from Mt Airy Forest
to construct support posts, rafters, and other structural
elements. Volunteers contributed over 4,000 hours.
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Wedding areas can be reserved by calling 357-2604.
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Viburnum Collection

Braam Memorial Garden
A rustic gazebo in the midst of a collection of Rhododendrons, Azaleas and other ericaceous and woodland plants;
that perform well in the Cincinnati area.

Kase Garden
Features a display of Rhododendrons, Dogwoods and
Redbuds: blooming throughout spring.

Daisy Jones Perennial Garden
Beds of mixed plantings feature old favorites, along with new
and unusual perennials.

Clematis Garden
A variety of Clematis provide a display of blooms throughout
the growing season; surrounded by a mixed border of

Vasey Garden
A patio surrounded by a vine covered trellis and beds of
perennials, annuals and flowering shrubs. The perfect place
to rest and relax.
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Lilac Collection
Over 50 species and cultivars of shrub and tree lilacs.
Including reliable older varieties and new introductions.

Over 60 varieties of these lovely, spring flowering, shrubs .

shrubs and perennials.
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Magnolia Collection
Over 50 species and cultivars of magnolias, some over 80
years old. See which magnolias do well in Cincinnati.
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Meyer Conifer Garden
Beds of rare and unusual evergreens, dwarf conifers and
deciduous trees; adjoin a picturesque spring-fed pond.
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